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Natural disaster strikes Racha, broken highway, 
bridges collapsed

POLITICS

 Overflowing River in the Municipality of Oni

 Emergency headquarters have been created to assure timely and coordinated liquidation of the disaster’s outcome.

By Khatia Bzhalava

D ue to heavy rain in Oni Municipal-
ity, the overflowing of the river 

Rioni significantly damaged the highway 
and left hundreds of residents locked in 
the village without electricity. As Archil 
Japaridze, the governor of the municipal-
ity stated, damage caused by the disaster 
is severe. 

The central highway is broken in 8 ar-
eas and 10 of the bridges have collapsed. 
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headquarters have been created in or-
der to assure timely and coordinated 
liquidation of the outcomes caused by 
the natural disaster. Emergency head-
quarters includes the representatives of 
the Ministry of Regional Development 
and Infrastructure of Georgia, Roads De-
partment of Georgia, United Water Sup-
ply Company Energo-Pro Georgia, the 
Ministry of internal Affairs of Georgia, 
Emergency Management Service and 
the representatives of local government.

Restoration of bypass roads has started, 
however, the governor is unable to specify 
how long it will take for the works to be 
completed. 

According to the official information 
published by the government, rescuers 
of rapid response to special accidents 
of Tbilisi are involved in the operation. 
Border police helicopter of the Ministry 
of Internal Affairs has been used to 
transport 30 residents from the disaster 
zone, including 3 minors. Some of them 

are locals and they happened to be visit-
ing the site as tourists.  

The government also stated that the 
dwellers receive water in a malfunction-
ing way, and until the damaged facility of 
water supply is repaired, 400 customers 
will be provided with water by cisterns. 
Also, if necessary, the residents will be 
provided with medicines and food sup-
plies on the site. 

Under the instructions of the Prime 
Minister, Giorgi Gakharia, emergency 
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ISFED presents a report on salary monitoring  
of Election Administration of Georgia

|  POLITICS

the salary of the first category mi-
nor specialist increased by 65%. 

ISFED shares recommen-
dations for CEC, “which come 
in compliance with legal con-
tent and the standards of data 
transparency.” According to 
the recommendations, parallel 
to doubled salary, supplements 
should not be paid; periodic-
ity of granting supplements 
is desired to be defined and 
salaries, bonuses and awards 
of CEC’s every member should 
be public as it is in the case of 
CEC’s Chairman, deputy and 
secretary.

By Khatia Bzhalava

O n July 28th, the Inter-
national Society for Fair 

Elections and Democracy (IS-
FED) published a monitoring 
report of expenses incurred 
for salaries of Central Election 
Commission’s (CEC)members 
and employees in 2016-2019 
years. As the statement released 
by ISFED reads, the document 
researched compensation (sal-
ary, bonuses, supplements) of 
CEC members and supervisors 
as well as the members, staff 
and freelancers of the District 
Election Commission.

According to ISFED, the 
report aims to analyze what 
positive changes have been 
implemented in the Election 
Administration of Georgia in 
terms of remuneration rules 
and to examine the challenges 
that the institution faces in this 
direction.  

As the statement explains, 
based on Public information and 
analysis of legislative frame, it 
was determined that the amount 
of salary/award and bonuses 
paid in the institution(CEC) is 
changeable, therefore, ISFED 
finds the criteria used to define 
the amount of money uncer-
tain. As the statement reads, 
alongside doubled salary dur-
ing election months, bonuses 
are paid as well, the purpose of 
which is unknown for ISFED, 
since doubled salary defined by 
the law is paid exactly due to a 
variable working schedule.

According to the ISFED re-
port, in 2016-2017, during elec-  According to ISFED, in 2019, the salary of CEC’s Chairman amounted ¢138015.

 International Society for Fair Elections and Democracy.

EU4Youth project encourages young enterpreneurs in Georgia to join

O n 17 July,  a team of 
EU4Youth Social Entre-

preneurship in Armenia and 
Georgia (SEAG) project visited 
Telavi town in Kakheti region 
of Georiga to meet young en-
terpreneurs.

This meeting was followed 
by another meeting on 22 July 
with Azeri ethnic minority young 
women entrepreneurs and vic-
tims of vaiolence from Marneuli 
Municipality, Kvemo Kartli 
region.

During the meetings, young 
people had the opportunity to 
ask questions and get compre-
hensive answers about the proj-
ect activities.The main aim of 
meetings was encouraging them 
to register online and attend 
upcoming one-day introductory 
training on social etnrepreneur-
ship.

EU4Youth Social Entrepre-

toral as well as non-electoral 
periods, officials and members 
of CEC were frequently receiv-
ing bonuses or salary supple-
ments equal to the salary and 
sometimes even more than the 
original salary, whereas they 
had been already obtaining 
doubled salary in times of elec-
toral months. 

ISFED notes that similar 
cases to this were also observed 
in July of 2019.

The report showed that in 
2018 and 2019 years, the fre-
quency, as well as the amounts 
of awards and salary supple-
ments, diminished, which pres-
ents a positive tendency accord-
ing to the ISFD. For instance, 
from 2016 to 2019, the share 
of supplement received by the 
officials of CEC in the total 
remuneration diminished from 
32.3% to 12.1% and the share 
of bonus/award decreased from 
16.2% to 1.2%. However, these 

changes were implemented at 
the expense of increasing the 
salary amounts, which accord-
ing to ISFED means that the 
expenses defined for supple-
ments and bonuses/awards were 
transferred to the salary. 

In the statement, ISFED 
notes that the criteria, periodic-
ity and percentage capacity of 
increasing the salaries are not 
defined, thus ISFED finds the 
ground of increasing salary in 
2018 incomprehensible. It is 
noted that the salaries of the 
chairman, deputy and secretary 
rose by 50%, 68% and 70% and 

neurship in Armenia and Geor-
gia (SEAG) initiative fosters 
youth employment and societal 
change through the Social En-
trepreneurship in border regions 
of Armenia and Georgia. Project 
supports development of the 
entrepreneurial potential of 
young people (ages 18-29) from 
Armenia and Georgia in the field 
of social entrepreneurship, nota-
bly with a view to contributing 
to social cohesion, employment, 
inclusion, and reduction of in-
equalities. 

The project is funded by 
the European Union under its 
EU4Youth Programme.
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The news filtered into the vil-
lage like sun through the

vine leaves on balconies and in
the fields: “Have you heard?”
Was this one of the long-dis-
cussed highway projects that had
been rumored for years, and how
will it impact each of us? Would
the 4-lane highway run over tra-
ditional lands and homes? Would
it destroy the forests and wet-
lands of the Aragvi River, includ-
ing the lake-reservoirs of Tbilisi’s
drinking water that had been so
carefully monitored and pro-
tected for almost a century? The
questions multiplied until Feb-
ruary 2020, when a meeting was
called at the Choporti public hall
to discuss the planned four-lane
highway to connect Natakhtari
to Jinvali by crossing through
Choporti, Abanoshkhevi,
Bulachauri and Kubriantkari.

The Italian company Anas
came to the packed meeting to

announce their intentions, vil-
lagers came to have concrete
answers at last. They listened
and questioned the presentation
with growing alarm. Leaving
the meeting, local Choporti citi-
zens assessed the presentation as
a big joke; they were frustrated
at the vagueness of responses to
valid questions and the disre-
spectful attitude of the authori-
ties, especially the representa-
tive from Anas, who vaunted
northern Italian industrializa-
tion as “being due to our great
highway systems”, while care-
fully avoiding mention of the
Genoa bridge tragedy or other
questionable construction fiascos

CHOPORTI RAISES QUESTIONS FOR ALL OF GEORGIA
that Anas is implicated in.*) He
implied that Georgia would re-
main ‘backwards’ until super-
highways ‘save’ the country.

At the same time, another
peril was threatening—the viral
pandemic; later it would be dif-
ficult to hold community meet-
ings, meaning it would be hard
to learn more about the plans
being made by the Asian Devel-
opment Bank, Anas Italy, and
the Government of Georgia. (The
national Government has used
the pandemic as a reason to
move forward with this project
without going through the man-
datory public hearing by the
Ministry of Environment.)

Choporti is one of the first vil-
lages after Kartli, in the Dusheti
district of the Mskheta-Mtianeti
region, on the ‘military road’
built in the time of Katherine the
Great. The region has some-
times been seen as one of

Georgia’s poorest, yet proud and
traditional—many emigrated
from Georgia, working to im-
prove the lives of those back
home, then returned from Eu-
rope, the US and elsewhere af-
ter studying or working, to de-
velop their village.

Choporti also has cause for
fame and excellence. At the men-
tion of the village’s name, Geor-
gians’ immediate response is
“Wow, tomatoes!” The pale red,
juicy “Choportula tomato”, de-
veloped in Soviet times, gained
fame well beyond its borders.
Today villagers proudly grow
these and other crops and credit
the pure water and air of their

region. Most have crops and live-
stock that they raise for most of
what they need. It is a modern
example of a subsistence
economy, and reflected in the
EU common agricultural policy
(CAP) that combines “social, eco-
nomic, and environmental ap-
proaches on the path towards
achieving a sustainable system
of agriculture in the EU”. Un-
fortunately, the proposed high-
way project has not carried out
a professional economic impact
assessment.

By no means isolated, how-
ever, Choporti has direct, regu-
lar public transport connecting to
Tbilisi. Locals swim in nearby
lakes and streams; they fish and
hike near the famous Aragvi
River that descends from near
Pasanauri north of Choporti.
Without the schism of rich and
poor found in Georgia’s urban
areas, solidarity is strong. In So-
viet times, Choporti had already
shown its sense of identity when
it successfully refused a planned
railway through the area.

Today villagers stand with de-
termination to clarify questions
such as why one of the more fea-
sible alternative routes be used;
a recent meeting on 26 July
showed how impassioned people
are to preserve the lakesides and
water catchment areas, their
school and the village’s integrity.
The project would bring 24-hour
noise and diesel pollution, traf-
fic danger and destruction to
both domestic animals and wild-
life, the school and neighbor-
hoods. Serious geological and hy-

drological studies have not been
carried out for massive high-vi-
bration and noise pollution.
(Neighboring Bulachauri, fa-
mous for its oldest traditional
village restaurant, dating from
before Perestroika, would be
slashed into two parts. However,
villagers there are still not in-
formed, and becoming alarmed.)

In early May, Choporti formed
a citizens’ group and later wrote,
requesting the highway route to
be changed to suggested alterna-
tives, addressed to both the ADB
and Georgia’s Prime Minister,
but has received no answers. The
direst aspect of this project is the
lack of transparency, no demo-
cratic processes and unclear
motivations—both financial and
geo-political. There has been little
or no information made available
to those most concerned, and no
nation-wide or local democratic
consultation process.

What does this matter to the
capital, Tbilisi? All Georgia is
affected. Besides the fact that a
four-lane transport highway,
unregulated as to hours or days
of operation, will bring important
challenges around types of cargo
entering the country, the most
urgent for Tbilisi is their vital
strategic natural resource: wa-
ter. Choporti’s reservoirs ensure
clean water supplies for Tbilisi
and for some villages without
their own sources (for example,
Saguramo). Heavy diesel fuels
and accidental spills will
threaten the whole Aragvi wa-
ter system for millions of Geor-
gians. (Indeed, the outdated, pol-
luting, super-highway transport
systems runs counter to the di-

rection other European countries
are signing on to, such as the
European Green Deal.)

Beyond the social, environ-
mental and economic issues of
Choporti and the three other
surrounding villages, central
government’s silence has caused
rumors to swirl, while the topic
gets wider, national attention. A
comment heard was that this
seems to cater to Russian devel-
opment more than local Geor-
gian populations. It seemed to be
“a slap in our country’s face, es-
pecially since Russia already oc-
cupies more than 20% of Geor-
gian territory”. This Natakhtari-
Jinvali section is a part of the
large scale highway to Russia
that aims to turn Georgia into a
transit country through the
North-South corridor project.

Meantime, even though keep-
ing updated on national and in-
ternational issues, local citizens
continue to face serious chal-
lenges during the pandemic, in-
cluding education and health.
They are most concerned about
their land plots, their crops, and
harvests on their way. The mar-
velous cloud formations over the
surrounding hills, the clean air
and a view of Mt. Kazbegi on a
clear day give the village a solid
sense of permanency that local
citizens are determined to keep.

M.E.Chatwin/
photos: N. Khundadze
*) “There are about twenty badly-
damaged motorway bridges in Italy
currently under investigation.
There are also 200 illegal tunnels
that don’t comply with European
standards.” EuroNews, Feb 2020.

Choporti women need
answers

Astonished villagers speak with press July 2020

One of Choporti reservoirs July 2020Anas Italy presentation of project Feb 2020

Waiting for news Senior villagers discuss the project

Worried villagers at Feb meeting

Anger but no information


